Yale Point of Care Ultrasound Course
March 4th-6th
Lago Mar Beach Resort & Club
Fort Lauderdale, Florida

Learn POCUS in Ft. Lauderdale, Florida!

Brought to you by the organizers and faculty of the popular New England Emergency & Critical Care Ultrasound Course, this course emphasizes a hands-on approach to teaching the key points in using bedside ultrasound while basking in the Tropical sun! Using our successful two-track format to prioritize a low student: faculty ratio, we offer a large amount of hands-on time with hired models. We start with basic technique, gradually building to more advanced integrative clinical scenarios. By the end of the course, you will be proficient with the ultrasound skills needed to start using it right away! The event also provides an excellent chance to compare machines side-by-side.

Course Dates:
Wed March 4th 8am-4pm
Thurs March 5th 7:30am-1pm
Friday March 6th 7:30am-1pm

Course Director: Christopher Moore MD
Co Directors: Rachel Liu MD
Course Coordinator: Hilmer Ayuso

Registration Opens Soon!

Course Rates:
$1250.00 for Faculty/Physicians/ mid-levels

Wednesday Evening – 3/4 Networking Event - Private Charter Cruise. Join Us on a narrated waterways tour around Fort Lauderdale and Hollywood!
$45 per person
For additional information please visit: www.eus.yale.edu

Venue: Lago Mar Beach Resort & Club, Fort Lauderdale Florida
*Special group rates $285 (Resort fees included) expires 2/3/2020
*Room rates are limited. For reservations: 1-855-829-2923
Code: Yale University Point of Care

CME credits 16.75-21.75